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dentimax is a highly customizable dental practice management software program that can be used to provide a variety of features, including appointment scheduling, notes, reports, expense
management, health insurance management, patient and family accounts, prescription writing, patient referrals, and much more. datacon offers a 7-day free trial of the software, as well as a 60-day

money-back guarantee. though reviewers note that the software is a bit of a mystery at first, they praise its flexibility and real-time updates. smartcontracts is a cloud-based dental practice
management solution. it offers a free 14-day trial and a 60-day money-back guarantee. smartcontracts is a bit more expensive than other dental practice management software programs but
reviewers report that they have been happy with the software's ability to integrate with their dental practice as well as its user-friendly interface. overview: dentist pro is a cloud-based dental

practice management solution that offers up to 20 patients for free. if you want to increase your patient count, you can upgrade to the dentist pro plan, which has a cap of 60 patients. reviewers
note that this software is more expensive than other programs in this category. it offers a free 14-day trial of the software. dentisys has a free 14-day trial, a 60-day money-back guarantee, and

dental practice management software. although reviewers note that this software is not as user-friendly as some of the other dental practice management programs, they still find it useful.
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overview: dentrix is a cloud-based dental practice management solution that offers a free 14-day trial, a 60-day money-back guarantee, and dental practice management software. in addition to
standard appointment scheduling and billing, dentrix also lets you track patients, generate reports, and submit claims for you. the company has been around since 2005 and has over 12,000 active
customers, according to their website. they have the following packages available: base = basic (includes software license, support, and one year of activation) plus = plus + extra features, such as

mycare360, mytda, and mydental. it also includes an upgrade to mogo cloud, free client upgrades for each device, and 24/7 online support complete = full version of the software, plus all of the
features listed above plus all additional features mogodental is a cloud-based dental practice management solution that includes the following: easy dental practice manager icross dental practice

manager icare dental practice manager iclinic dental practice manager dental doctor icfo icfs icrm now, it may seem that smartpractice is a package for larger practices because it offers the
features for a large dental practice, such as practice billing, patient scheduling, etc. however, it also offers a lot of additional features that should be helpful to most dental practices. some of these

include: refer a patient credit card processing multiple receipt options library and inventory management multiple devices recovery & account management multiple languages 5ec8ef588b
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